TENTATIVE, SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND

MONTHLY WORK SESSION

Tuesday, January 25, 2011
5:30 P.M.-Closed Session, 6:30 P.M. – Work (Open) Session
Educational Support Services Building

I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II. SILENT MEDITATION IN REMEMBRANCE

III. AGENDA

Consideration of the agenda for January 25, 2011

IV. MINUTES

Consideration of the Open and Closed Minutes of December 21, 2010 Exhibit A

V. WORK SESSION REPORTS

A. Update on the Transition Team Report and Report on Results (Dr. Hairston/Dr. Rhoades) Exhibit B

B. Report/Discussion on the Proposed FY 2012 Operating Budget (Dr. Hairston) Exhibit C

VI. INFORMATION

A. Financial Report for months ending November 30, 2009 and 2010 Exhibit D

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Next Board Meeting Tuesday, February 8, 2011
7:00 PM Greenwood